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lia.-y after the latteî^d I to,*ive il their endorsement as a re-|®aetz' Matilda Schwartz, Léo Jwho “Z pride in their ' abUity to
dence at the ^Làm-eneet-hT V"' gular **«**. hpnest folk will „ot Schwartz. «“m f “ big day’s work in
that Mr. Blood complained ôf mT* '7“tmg in fymPathy for the un- Jr' î!~EfrvinT Schaus, Rosaline Ku ^'' d“ 'lot sho* off at all well in 
ing ill. The next day hfs condor w i 'T*6 taken by a Hagerstown pf®r6îhmidt Jerome Kupferschmidt ”m,ÎLlf'tv" Juat stop *"d ask

Sîa-wPï-'*wHlgSt‘arm fnTÎeg'Ld^^îJ”"^’?^*”^ ““""poîted* on‘hta L ^ Jr.-EIdon Schaus, Amelia ^n cross ^‘hose I loveÎ Do I

&sacfj&bÆfew™"- B'-•=■ E-wJr“«
care of a doctor, and his condition i< lu that lf they had paid their debts Baetz- f. * °h’ 1 t®11 7°U many of us
so* improved that he is gradually re hY%^en.jable to PaV his X J* W* Kerr> (teacher) a /e'J bad showing just
gaining his speech and the use of hi n1*0?}6 forced lne into bank- _______ K » j Ï most
dira bled limbs again. Constable ™Ptey’ 8aid the sign over the nam- - ' be’ Is‘ VnhTn7 How. can that
Bleed is 38 years of age and was of In th, lia, .. REPORT OF S. S. NO. B, GARRICK that we should “ lra??rtant
a stalwart robust appearance The I l0J?e , ’ says the correspondent, -------- :— i rmmH ®n°uW mm up well out
fact that his fatherP died from i 11'?porhnP the affair, were the names I (Month of May whàro Jld farm'-and down-town,
pai lytic stroke at the same age wL*®?.1™*.°{ th*f ‘“T: Th,®y wt!le na- Sr- iV—Laura Weber, Irvin Fisch-1 Wp shaU ann^t V!? f°!.kS i 
the doctors at first to fear the soiPrl a* *[. but not riffhteously indignant er. I af . , PPCar to good advantagecase would be similarly fatal, but I tw?nty °j the women Jr. IV—Elmer Diebel, Mattie1 dont mean it°U yk that> but you
his progress since has nracticallv 18tormed the shop and tore the sign Stroeder. ; h . ™®an ’*• You know in your
dispelled this alarm. pract,ca11-' down. * Sr. III-Amelia Klages, Monica11 * mh®arts that/ « ought

Of course it was humiliating to Stroeder, Alvera Schmidt, Leota ' a; raa"~a good. all-round man
bave their names exposed Losch, Carl Weber, Willie Diemert,i ~ JT" h°me- God has

to the public gaze in this unpleasant Urban Wagner. j ?? m u a °f the big out-of-doors
------  17ayf yet’ if the butcher told the Sr. II—Lavina Fischer, Alvina ■ Zl S!”’ 8?d Lthe heart of » all is

Negotiations are making tfood pro- t[uth—as he probably did—their Weber, Leo Stroeder, Vera Diemert.1 that 21 p*S°i *hut m by four walls 
giess for an arrangement with th, I ?ha'ne was not undeserved. The Edtfard Krohn. . that we call home
securing of a low rate of freight or. b?nkruPt suffered worse than hum- Jr. II—Norman Diebel, Getntrude ' stands on"t mo^t* 1V6 the ,life that 
solid trainloads of coal from the d,atl»n; he lost his business as a Fischer, Doretta Weber, Gladys Die- ! g^ of men prom'îently »> the
mines of Nova Scotia and Alberta to . ! ?.f extending credit to persons bel, Norman Schmidt, Edwin Stroed-! Li.j, J2,. ,d T? do the work
Quebec and Ontario points The r11,0 ?,led to ™eet their obligations ; er, Adela Diemert, Melvin Wolfe. a °lS, th,e 8T»wing of~
suggestion made is that during ^ and J» <*” hanUjr be blamed for Jr. I-Loretta Stroeder, Rita1 "d th! men 3 °f °ur famUies
summer months, when a good deal of to share his humiliation Diemert. world Rm 8^ T™ °f the

railway equipment is m# in fuli wrth those respons.ble for it. A—Emma Weber, Elsie Schmidt. Hves 'the fives ÏL^n k -u" "f1
use, and time is inclined to be slack L The inclder‘t is illuminating as an E. Widmeyer, teacher of thole Jhn ** 1 t0uch soute
in the mines, unbroken train-loads 2 «fl f. tbe manner in which --------- ’------------------------- 1st to us HeT wë^n a,"d dearj

petty defalcations in the aggregate ----------------------------------- , Here we really live and
business. Probably none of WHERE WE SHOW OFF BEST sXJ*. nHf* eha™c^r f°r Mr-

the butcher’s debtors owed him more ___ :_____  selves and foi our little ones. How
do we show off there?

The world will make its estimate 
of you largely from the grain you 
cradle and the hay you pitch, but 
God and you»- home folks know best 
from what they see when 
heart to heart with them.
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At frequent intervals throughout 
the season the Bank of Montreal 
issues reports on the progress of 
the crops in Canada. These 
ports, telegraphed to headquarters 
from the Managers of the Bank’s 
550 Branches, cover every Prov
ince and form a reliable index of 
crop conditions.

The reports are furnished free. 
Upon request at any Branch of the 
Bank your name will be placed on 
our mailing list.
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IS ALBERTA COAL COMING?

the

BANKOFMONTREAL from forty to fifty cars should be 
hauled at a rate of six or seven doll- 

a ton from Alberta and a propor-Total Assets in Excess of #650,000,000.00 ars a ton trom Alberta and a proper ° ;r "wea nim moreiionately lower rate from Nova Sco- a,few dol*ar? ®a€h- Y.et in their
tia; that a special accounting shoult „nj ®se ,ba^ de!^8 ruined him,
be taken of this movement by the J™. '? turn .wiH ,--------  — vail « uay. ,
railways, and if it were shown that it Svf. ,y embarrassing to his have heard farmers tell about crad-
had been hauled at a loss, that loss I ° * J"lsPJaced trust may cause ling ten acres of grain in a day. 
should be shown in à separate column | j- J?nce 0 *ar more thajj 
from the general operating loss oi Idlrectly concerned. HannilS

(by Edgar L. Vincent)
Some men pride themselves on how 

prove I much work they can do in a day. I

TRAFFIC MENACE appearance in mother’s made-over
A coroner’s jury inquiring into the “both

sustained "* °f Gu,elph’ who rebel, for from 17 to 22 or 23 yea™su.Mamed fatal injuries when a bug- old, the clothing cost of the young
M " twice «hat of the parents,8

motor car, returned an open verdict, 
alt. hinj no blame to any person.
But its rider, a recommendation that 
the urovincial government be 
to enact legislation making it 
pulsory for all vehicles to carry 
lights on any road or highway after 
dark, indirectly places the responsi
bility upon the administration that, a 
few years ago, refused to enact pro
tective legislation. The unlighted 
buggy is the greatest menace to 
night driving and the "asiest to 
dieure. It has never been suggest
ed that it be made compulsory upon 
the rural population to equip their 
buggies and wagons with costly bat- 
tory fights and automatic “stop”

——^ .Signals. All that has been asked by 
the motoring public is that legisla
tion be brought down making it nec
essary for lights to be carried. Hum
ble oil lanterns, suspended fore and 
ait, would suffice and give adequate 
warning to drivers of motor vehicles.
Many drivers of horse-drawn vehic
les for their own protection illumin
ate their conveyances, but in the ab- 

of compulsory legislation, the 
gicat majority neglect to take this 
1 c notion and fatalities such as the 
coroner’s jury at Guelph has probed 
are the result. On misty or foggy 
nights headlights do not reveal the 
buggy or wagon ahead until the auto
mobile is almost on top of the slow- 
moving vehicle. Traffic from another 
diic-tion may make it impossible to 
•turn out and it may not be possible 
to apply the brakes in time to

I you aree those never could do it myself, and I have
.................... .......... ». .»»= v, I mvx»i« »... -v. • i Happily most wondered if the days of those old-
the railway, and should be borne ii |  ̂jimpossibhs t*’ ^tltime farmers might not have begun

The southern housewives
names were made public as default-1 mente! *'“Sl

V

by the people of Canad*some way 
as a whole. S e^,ffig.neButWh^Xy°likhd i* t»*-world is
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remorseful. They have been taught Isays, “I used to put off a6load of hav1 TT'i .That means $9,000 a room, 
what the consequences of notd pay-'ini seven minutel" And I do not ' “ precursory ™y of light
mg even small debts may be. If doubt that he tMd the t^th; for Î 1 futU''e coat of a oight’s

YE OLD SWIMMIN’ HOLE ENCOURAGEMENT FOR BOYS

Ah well I mind first week in June Here’s encouragement for the boys 
when sun was working toward the start down at the bottom In
pole, the youngsters from the village!^ business, and that’s where wise I { 
streets they gathered at the swim-1 Parfnts should start their sons in any I 
min’ hole. I business. Pat Cowley who was re-1 '

There was no tank in tile and | cenHy promoted to the presidency of | 
glass with water tempered to the | New York Central Railway at a I 
skin, we shivered on the bank a bit | sa^ai'y of $100,000 per annum, twice I 
a-darin’ someone to go in. I the amount Sir Henry Thornton re-J

And in that pool where willow |ceives for managing the C.N.R /j 
trees bent weepin- down across the | started in the service of his company I 
bank, we had what seemed to us just | as a messenger boy. His predeceas-1 
then the world’s most famous swim-1 °f* -A. H. Smith, started in as a wood | 
min’ tank. I piler in the days when wood instead

And in that place, that muddy °f coal was used to convert water in- 
place, wc chased the bullfrog from |to sfeam as the propelling power on 
his home, wc scared the leaches | railways. Thesç boys knew the rail- 
from their hut when diving for the | way business from the bottom up. 
lucky stone. I No boy should ever feel so big for

And snappin’ turtles dwelt therein | j°b that he objects to sweeping 
disputin’ when we came to swim, a | the floor in his apprenticeship days, 
bitin’ at some luckless lad and bark 
m pieces from his shin.

Of course it seemeth crude just I WHAT’S THE MATTER, SISTER? 
now, it ain't the style of ’24, a dryin 1
£,,rweS‘di! 3 ble we bu*H upon the I Jn one of the leading churches of I 
mUT™y sho,e- , the city the pastor took for the text
tkA .1 weren t no swimmin’ lesson; I if his sermon “Better Church at-
shni’ik ey ,grabb®d .the kjds am I tendance.’’ The pastor held that the I
Choice id’ 1n<l them th; automobile has taken more people -
Ite 6i, h y t°°k ®‘ther sink ». from church than any other thing.1

kid xvnnk WU1?' J allow as each I He concluded with the exclamation :
tor n kinnii 15? choked and sputtered I ‘The Ford car has taken more people 
sort hi °"* esSOn of that r0 hel1 than any other thing I can
wen. 1 ted swmimin pretty | think of!” Whereupon an old lady 

„„„ nr , i in the congregation began to clap her
ve, a collision. The motorist is not gone, they’re “JSterid" fike‘ anc'’lands and moan: “Praise the Lord! 

to 1 tame nor the driver of the horse- leaves in fall, if I went ha-k 
dva vn conveyance, but those who that spot they wouldn’t 
have it in their power to enact pro- there at all. 
tec Live legislation and neglect to do 
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CHEVROLET
cl factor in modern business 

and social activity
TF the automobile were sud- 
A denly withdrawn from our 
modern business and social 
life, do you realize how 
.speedy and complete would 
be the disorganization ?
Wider in its influence and 
effect than any other factor 
of present-day existence— 
the automobile has become 
of vital importance to 
merce and society.
And Chevrolet can claim a 
prominent place in automo
bile progress, because it has 
brought quality and depend
ability within the realm of 
the popular-priced car.

Chevrolet transportation is the 
most econor lical per mile. Chev
rolet reliability is an established 
fact among motor-car usèrs. 
Chevrolet exceeds expectations 
in the beauty of its appearance 
and the completeness of its 
appointments.
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The Chevrolet Utility Coupe 
(with its handsome “body by 
Fisher”) is the choice of the 
commercial user—the business 
or professional man, or sales
man, whose business the auto
mobile has assisted so mater
ially. The Utility Coupe is a car 
of which anyone may well feel 
proud.

Investigate Chevrolet prices and 
performance.

Ask us about the GMAC Deferred Payment Plan
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the | ^raise the Lord!” 
unto

be Vou.no I ed the pastor.
“What’s the matter sister?” ask-

n 1 11! “p0n the sl'ppery chutas. I Lord!”
But let them have their tanks 

t01f!s. 1 d Bke to call the village
an \v® tb® g'ang cut just once I The most brittle 
hole —*Ark ^ Ung’G *nt° tbat swimmin’ I wrought almost

certainly culpable. The 
administration at Queen’s 

Paik has invited helpful and con
structive suggestions. The Guelph 
jury has provided it with one.—Ex. and

roll
glass can be 

as easily as brass, 
by use of cutting tools kept constan
tly wet with camphorated oil of tur
pentine.

In Russia vagrancy among child- 
I o.iic a ,, , , , I :en is so prevalent as to shock even

implicated in tho ow? *2 îoVe beeTeople who for ten yeai-s have seen 
department of agriculture has Victory Bonds from"theloWank" 

set itself to determine. Taking Liv- aiar-’h at Mount Forest in S S tnTl S k wT
ing-Ion county, New York, as a typi- 'van an-aign®d before Judge Spotton children are Uny and the meals of 
ca. : aiming centre or the moderately af Guelph on Tuesday last and arintr for thpm nro

t prAw-AteSHSrjtsr-“• “ — gs'SA'ds’iA'zJt arassr
I efiy, it was discovered that the ,was brought to Guelph from,

■A'e expenditure of the 402 was Ll' t‘c Rock, Ark., where he was ap- Is a man justified in killing a 
a year, of which about one- r-jehended two months ago, and has neighbor’s dog if he trespasses on

came off the farm in the shape '?"?,c® been donfined to the county f jnd attempts to destroy his property
cf i -od and fuel. That left $1340 Jal1 at Guelph. it night? This question came up in
m :. i! money for the farmer to pro- —----------------------------- Hull police court the other day
\i ! in. clothing and amusements HAS STRENGTH OF MANI when I-sadore Dubeau, of Danfoi-d
11 1 himself and his family including _________ ‘ I Le .e, sued Clifford Gibson, of the
the upkeep of the inevitable car. A child of 4 years of age who has ,am® P!ace- f»r $99, the value he
t < mg averaged $2(7 a family, thes trength of a full-grown man lIaced on a dog which the latter
v.. ... based on the usual statistical deep bass voice and a full ^Iwn a?kZI<>wl®dg®d h® had kil>ed on the
,;v ,®‘; ct five persons to a family, beard is reported as the latest^™ •’lghtJ °f Junc 8rd last- when he
'V. d be n little more than $50 a der in despatches from Moscow AV?'1 attacking a colt in the

. The child was born in Vladivostok i,®*,? adiacent to bis home. Judge
M icians learned that father and was quite nonnal at birth and . °L th® opinion that the

I r evnied themselves their the parents are also perfectly norma! 3ct was JUEt,fied and dismissed the
year Alter the first year, however the '?\® JagalnJs.t Gibson. Judge Miller

; , vnice that the adoles- child began to grow with startling stated dlsfusslng the charge if a
I - and girls of the family speed, and is now four feet tall ,,’aa.m'ght shoot a thief who enter-

. - 'ke a Pood appearance. Up He has been brought to il ™ îd ® house at night with the in-
pus old the boys may have to for examination by medirol autho^ Î" , ®r destroy, he was
cds o.d duds cut down, and ies who are Manning „„ -a"lly entitled to do the

the lids eke out an unfashionable to eure^ thTataZSly Pe'' ‘°n dogand tb® ®nue of
1 reefM Crt tfte bw^îr.

1WHAT IT COSTS FARMERS
TO LIVE ,

_________  !«» fi>i* Economical Transportation- HWBANK ROBBER PLEADS(St. Thomas Times-Journal)
How the farmers of the country 

live, how much it costs them to do 
it, and what they get for their 
money, is a question the United 
States
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J. H. BROWN, Dealer, TEESWATER

share of the $277 a
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